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TABLE 1—ESTIMATED ANNUAL REPORTING BURDEN—Continued
Number of
respondents

Total annual
responses

Hours per
response

Email Update Subscription ...........................................

21,138

1

21,138

.017 (1 min.)

Total .......................................................................

59,743

..........................

59,743

.......................

Written comments and
recommendations concerning the
proposed information collection should
be sent by July 12, 2013 to the SAMHSA
Desk Officer at the Office of Information
and Regulatory Affairs, Office of
Management and Budget (OMB). To
ensure timely receipt of comments, and
to avoid potential delays in OMB’s
receipt and processing of mail sent
through the U.S. Postal Service,
commenters are encouraged to submit
their comments to OMB via email to:
OIRA_Submission@omb.eop.gov.
Although commenters are encouraged to
send their comments via email,
commenters may also fax their
comments to: 202–395–7285.
Commenters may also mail them to:
Office of Management and Budget,
Office of Information and Regulatory
Affairs, New Executive Office Building,
Room 10102, Washington, DC 20503.
Summer King,
Statistician.
[FR Doc. 2013–13947 Filed 6–11–13; 8:45 am]
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Annual
frequency per
response

SUMMARY: The Department of Homeland
Security, Cybersecurity Education
Office, will submit the following
Information Collection Request (ICR) to
the Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) for review and clearance in
accordance with the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. L. 104–13,
44 U.S.C. Chapter 35).
DATES: Comments are encouraged and
will be accepted until August 12, 2013.
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This process is conducted in accordance
with 5 CFR 1320.1
ADDRESSES: Written comments and
questions about this Information
Collection Request should be forwarded
to Cybersecurity Education Office, DHS
Attn.: Michael Wigal,
dhs.pra@hq.dhs.gov.
Title II,
Homeland Security Act, 6 U.S.C.
121(d)(1) To access, receive, and
analyze law enforcement information,
intelligence information and other
information from agencies of the Federal
Government, State and local
government agencies* * *and Private
sector entities and to integrate such
information in support of the mission
responsibilities of the Department. The
following authorities also permit DHS to
collect information of the type
contemplated: Federal Information
Security Management Act of 2002
(FISMA), 44 U.S.C. 3546; Homeland
Security Presidential Directive (HSPD)
7, ‘‘Critical Infrastructure Identification,
Prioritization, and Protection’’ (2003);
and NSPD–54/HSPD–23, ‘‘Cybersecurity
Policy’’ (2009).
In May 2009, the President ordered a
Cyberspace Policy Review to develop a
comprehensive approach to secure and
defend America’s infrastructure. The
review built upon the Comprehensive
National Cybersecurity Initiative (CNCI).
In response to increased cyber threats
across the Nation, the National Initiative
for Cybersecurity Education (NICE)
expanded from a previous effort, the
CNCI #8. NICE formed in March 2011,
and is a nationally coordinated effort
comprised of over 20 federal
departments and agencies, and
numerous partners in academia and
industry. NICE focuses on cybersecurity
awareness, education, training and
professional development. NICE seeks
to encourage and build cybersecurity
awareness and competency across the
Nation and to develop an agile, highly
skilled cybersecurity workforce.
The NICCS Portal is a national online
resource for cybersecurity awareness,
education, talent management, and
professional development and training.
NICCS Portal is an implementation tool
for NICE. Its mission is to provide
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Total hours
359
1,645

comprehensive cybersecurity resources
to the public.
To promote cybersecurity education,
and to provide a comprehensive
resource for the Nation, NICE developed
the Cybersecurity Training and
Education Catalog. The Cybersecurity
Training and Education Catalog will be
hosted on the NICCS Portal. Both
Training Course and Certification
information will be stored in the
Training Catalog. Note: Any information
received from the public in support of
the NICCS Portal and Cybersecurity
Training and Education Catalog is
completely voluntary. Organizations
and individuals who do not provide
information can still utilize the NICCS
Portal and Cybersecurity Training and
Education Catalog without restriction or
penalty. An organization or individual
who wants their information removed
from the NICCS Portal and/or
Cybersecurity Training and Education
Catalog can email the NICCS
Supervisory Office (SO).
Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) Cybersecurity Education Office
(CEO) intends for the collected
information from the NICCS
Cybersecurity Training Course Form
and the NICCS Cybersecurity
Certification Form to be displayed on a
publicly accessible Web site called the
National Initiative for Cybersecurity
Careers and Studies (NICCS) Portal
(http://niccs.us-cert.gov/). Collected
information from the NICCS
Cybersecurity Training Course Form
and the NICCS Cybersecurity
Certification Form will be included in
the Cybersecurity Training and
Education Catalog. Both sets of
information will be made available to
the public to support the National
Initiative for Cybersecurity Education
(NICE) mission and the Comprehensive
National Cybersecurity Initiative
(CNCI)—Initiative 8: Expand Cyber
Education.
The DHS CEO NICCS Supervisory
Office will use information collected
from the NICCS Vetting Criteria Form to
primarily manage communications with
the training providers; this collected
information will not be shared with the
public and is intended for internal use
only. Additionally, this information will
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be used to validate training providers
and certification owners before
uploading their training course or
certification information to the Training
Catalog.
The information will be completely
collected via electronic means.
Collection will be exchanged between
the public and DHS CEO via email
(niccs@hq.dhs.gov). All information
collected from the NICCS Cybersecurity
Training Course Form and the follow-on
NICCS Cybersecurity Training Course
Web Form will be stored in the publicly
accessible NICCS Cybersecurity
Training and Education Catalog (http://
nics.us-cert.gov/training/training-home).
The NICCS Cybersecurity Certification
Form and follow-on NICCS
Cybersecurity Certification Web Form
will also be stored in the publicly
accessible NICCS Cybersecurity
Training and Education Catalog (http://
nics.us-cert.gov/training/training-home).
The NICCS SO will electronically
store information collected via the
NICCS Vetting Criteria Form. This
information will not be publicly
accessible. The Office of Management
and Budget is particularly interested in
comments which:
1. Evaluate whether the proposed
collection of information is necessary
for the proper performance of the
functions of the agency, including
whether the information will have
practical utility;
2. Evaluate the accuracy of the
agency’s estimate of the burden of the
proposed collection of information,
including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used;
3. Enhance the quality, utility, and
clarity of the information to be
collected; and
4. Minimize the burden of the
collection of information on those who
are to respond, including through the
use of appropriate automated,
electronic, mechanical, or other
technological collection techniques or
other forms of information technology,
e.g., permitting electronic submissions
of responses.
Analysis
Agency: Cybersecurity Education
Office, DHS.
Title: Department of Homeland
Security (DHS) Cybersecurity Education
Office (CEO). National Initiative for
Cybersecurity Careers and Studies
(NICCS) Cybersecurity. Training and
Education Catalog (Training Catalog)
Collection.
OMB Number: 1601–NEW.
Number of Respondents: 300.
Estimated Number of Responses:
2100.
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Estimated Time per Respondent: 1
hour.
Total Burden Hours: 2100 hours.
Dated: June 4, 2013.
Margaret H. Graves,
Acting Chief Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 2013–13885 Filed 6–11–13; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The Federal Emergency
Management Agency, as part of its
continuing effort to reduce paperwork
and respondent burden, invites the
general public and other Federal
agencies to take this opportunity to
comment on an extension of a currently
approved collection. In accordance with
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
this notice seeks comments concerning
the National Flood Insurance Program,
Mortgage Portfolio Protection Program
(MPPP), which is an option that
companies participating in the National
Flood Insurance Program can use to
bring their mortgage loan portfolios into
compliance with the flood insurance
purchase requirements.
DATES: Comments must be submitted on
or before August 12, 2013.
ADDRESSES: To avoid duplicate
submissions to the docket, please use
only one of the following means to
submit comments:
(1) Online. Submit comments at
www.regulations.gov under Docket ID
FEMA–2013–0017. Follow the
instructions for submitting comments.
(2) Mail. Submit written comments to
Docket Manager, Office of Chief
Counsel, DHS/FEMA, 500 C Street SW.,
Washington, DC 20472–3100.
(3) Facsimile. Submit comments to
(703) 483–2999.
All submissions received must
include the agency name and Docket ID.
Regardless of the method used for
submitting comments or material, all
submissions will be posted, without
change, to the Federal eRulemaking
Portal at http://www.regulations.gov,
and will include any personal
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information you provide. Therefore,
submitting this information makes it
public. You may wish to read the
Privacy Act notice that is available via
the link in the footer of
www.regulations.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Susan Bernstein, Program Analyst;
Mitigation Division, (202) 212–2113 for
additional information. You may
contact the Records Management
Division for copies of the proposed
collection of information at facsimile
number (202) 646–3347 or email
address: FEMA-Information-CollectionsManagement@dhs.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP) is authorized in Public Law 90–
448 (1968) and expanded by Public Law
93–234 (1973), and is codified as 42
U.S.C. 4001, et seq. Public Law 103–325
(1994) expands upon this and provides
federally supported flood insurance for
existing buildings exposed to flood risk.
In accordance with Public Law 93–234,
the purchase of flood insurance is
mandatory when federal or federally
related financial assistance is being
provided for acquisition in flood hazard
areas of communities that are
participating in the program. The
Mortgage Portfolio Protection program
(MPPP) is an option that companies
participating in the NFIP can use to
bring their mortgage loan portfolios into
compliance with the flood insurance
purchase requirements of the three
public laws described above. 44 CFR
62.23(l)(1), with 44 CFR part 62,
Appendix A implements the MPPP
requirements for specific notices and
other procedures be adhered. Insurance
companies applying for or renewing
their participation in the Write Your
Own (WYO) program must indicate that
they will adhere to the requirements of
the MPPP if they are electing to
voluntarily participate in the MPPP.

Collection of Information
Title: National Flood Insurance
Program—Mortgage Portfolio Protection
Program.
Type of Information Collection:
Extension, without change, of a
currently approved information
collection.
FEMA Forms: None.
Abstract: FEMA needs the
information to ensure that insurance
companies that join the NFIP’s WYO
program meet all state and federal
requirements for insurance companies;
these include a good record and are well
rated in their field. There is no other
way to obtain this information which is
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